of substrates by the ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2) Ubc3/Cdc34 (see [5, 6]).
pombe, C. elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, and humans. We identified a single Skp1-related gene in budding yeast and fission yeast. In humans, in addition to the identified Skp1 gene, a number of Skp1 homologs were predicted to exist in other chromosomal locations based on Southern blot analysis [16, 17]. We found that there are at least eight additional Skp1-related genes in the human genome located on chromosomes 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, and 12 (data not shown). However, while the human Skp1 gene is represented in the human EST expression database with 744 entries, there are no EST sequences for any of the other Skp1-related genes, suggesting that they may all in fact be pseudogenes (data not shown). D. melanogaster has 6 Skp1 homologs, while C. elegans has 21 Skp1 homologs ( Figure S1 ). Members of the elongin C family, which are distantly related to the Skp1 family, were found in all species, suggesting that the ancestral elongin C and Skp1 genes were present prior to the evolutionary divergence of fungi from higher eukaryotes. Elongin C family members were not included in our analysis.
Phylogenetic Analysis of Skp1 and Cullin Homologs
To determine the evolutionary relationships between the multiple Drosophila and C. elegans Skp1 homologs and the yeast and human Skp1 genes, we performed phylogenetic analyses using neighbor-joining (NJ) and maxi- for Skp1 related. Six skr clades within the C. elegans cluster were defined by phylogenetic analysis, and the skr genes within each clade were numbered based on (46%-49% nucleotide identity, 24%-27% amino acid similarity to the human and yeast Skp1 homologs (Figure identity), suggesting either rapid sequence divergence 1 and Table 1 ). Members of clades were given sequential or ancient duplication events. numbers; the clades most similar to human and yeast Interestingly, three members of clade III are found Skp1 genes were given lower numbers, and taxa within immediately adjacent to members of clade IV (skr-7 and each clade were also numbered based on similarity.
skr-14, skr-8 and skr-12, and skr-9 and skr-13) (Figure The skr genes are spread over five of the six C. elegans 2). In each case, the two genes are oriented away from chromosomes ( Figure 2) . The chromosomal location of each other so that the putative promoter regions may genes belonging to skr clades do not appear to be ranbe contiguous. The phylogeny suggests that the clades dom and are suggestive of a series of gene duplication share a common ancestor that underwent duplication events. In three cases, all clade members are found in to give rise to clades III and IV. The head-to-head orienthe same genomic region: the two members of clade I, tation of the three paired clade members may therefore skr-1 and skr-2, are located within a 2.7-kb region on be a remnant of an ancestral local inverted duplication chromosome I; the three clade VI members, skr-19, skrthat gave rise to the two clades. 3). C. elegans, Drosophila, and humans have members nucleotide identity, 81% amino acid identity) suggest a of each cullin family. C. elegans has two members of recent local duplication event. The close physical assothe CUL1 family, cul-1 and cul-6; humans have two ciation of the members of clade VI also suggests that members of the CUL4 family, CUL4A and CUL4B; and they were generated by local duplications. In this case, Drosophila has an additional highly diverged cullin, CG11261, that could not be analyzed because its diverhowever, sequence identity among the members is low Four members of clade III, skr-7, skr-8, skr-9, and skr-10, produced similar embryonic and larval RNAi phenotypes. The percentage of progeny that arrested as embryos varied depending on the efficacy of injections and ranged from ‫.%05ف-%5ف‬ The embryos arrested with a completely formed pharynx and variable amounts of elongation (data not shown). The progeny that hatched arrested in the L1 larval stage, with no postembryonic cell divisions by the larval blast cells (cell divisions were scored from n ϭ 5, n ϭ 3, n ϭ 8, and n ϭ 3 animals following RNAi of skr-7, -8, -9, and -10, respectively). A large percentage of the L1-arrested larvae (40%-87%) had a posterior kNOB of disorganized tissue and often had shorter posterior body length (NOB-phenotype) ( Figure 5A ). In these animals, cell identification was problematic because of the disorganized morphology; however, there did not appear to be any postembryonic divisions.
The genes skr-7, skr-8, skr-9, and skr-10 are highly homologous with 82% of nucleotide positions identical across an alignment of all four genes. This level of homology is predicted to produce cross-RNAi inactivation, so that injection of dsRNA for one of these genes would lead to the inactivation of all of them [23]. Therefore, the phenotypes described for this gene group could be due to the inactivation of a single skr gene or to the inactivation of combinations of redundant skrs. The fifth member of clade III, skr-11, which has no RNAi phenotype, is that were not revealed by the predicted cross-RNAi, we coinjected dsRNA for skr-7 and skr-9 dsRNA in an attempt to ensure the inactivation of the entire clade. intriguing that we did not detect interaction between This double injection provided 98% nucleotide identity SKR-9 and CUL-1, as SKR-9 is highly related to SKRcoverage for the set of all four genes. We used the 7, SKR-8, and SKR-10, sharing 86%-96% amino acid percentage of embryonic arrest as an indicator of the identity with the three proteins. Interaction between the severity of the RNAi phenotype. Injection of skr-7 dsRNA SKRs and CUL-2, CUL-3, CUL-4, and CUL-5 was not alone produced 53% arrested embryos, skr-9 dsRNA observed. CUL-6, in contrast, was able to interact with alone gave 20% arrested embryos, while injection of the SKR-3 in the two-hybrid system. double combination skr-7 and skr-9 gave a value in between the single RNAi injections (44% arrested emLoss-of-Function Phenotypes of skr-7, bryos). In all cases, the embryonic and larval RNAi pheskr-8, skr-9, and skr-10 notypes appeared similar. These results indicate that To define the function of the C. elegans skr genes, we targeting additional members of skr-7-skr-10 for RNAi used the rapid and highly selective method of dsRNAdoes not reveal additional phenotypes. mediated interference (RNAi) [21] . We performed RNAi analysis on the 21 skr genes and found that 6 of the genes, falling in clades I and III, produced 2 distinct Loss-of-Function Phenotypes of skr-1 and skr-2 The sole members of clade I, skr-1 and skr-2, share 83% classes of phenotypes ( Table 1) the degradation of skr-1/2 mRNA transcripts in the germline and embryos but has no effect on already proThis embryonic hyperplasia is similar to that seen in Figure 6A, top, insert) . In the final diplotene/diakinesis injected parental hermaphrodite, embryonic phenostage in the proximal gonad, oocytes enlarge and betypes become apparent in the progeny. come more fully cellularized. Oocytes in diakinesis are skr-1 and skr-2 RNAi embryos also show three defects large cells containing six highly condensed bivalents during early embryonic divisions: a mispositioning of ( Figure 6A, top, oocytes) . In hermaphrodites, the first 40 the P 0 spindle so that the daughter cell AB is often not germ cells that progress through meiosis during the L4 significantly larger than the P1 cell, abnormally shaped stage differentiate into sperm, and all subsequent germ or missing polar bodies, and blebbing/ectopic furrows. cells that progress through meiosis make oocytes. The blebbing/ectopic furrows occur predominantly in
The skr-1/2 zygotic RNAi germlines exhibit three major the AB cell and in AB descendents and start immediately defects: an arrest in pachytene with a failure of germ after mitosis and last until a few minutes before the next cells to progress to diplotene/diakinesis, an expanded mitosis. These early embryonic phenotypes were also transition zone, and the presence of "gaps" clearly evident (i.e., mitotic, transition, pachytene, diaki- and GFP dsRNA-injected controls, which contained bivalents exclusively. Univalents were also evident in the germlines of P 0 wild-type animals injected with skr-1 or skr-2 dsRNA (Figures 6C-6F) .
The vast majority of skr-1/2 hermaphrodite gonad arms produced a wild-type number of morphologically normal sperm (94%; 132/141 arms) ( Figures 6A and 6B,  bottom) absence of SKR-7, -8, -9, and -10 activity. In contrast, was performed as described [48] . with any C. elegans cullins in the two-hybrid system. However, the caveat exists that real but relatively weak
